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Earlier th is year, even as this magazine was being prepared , East Tennessee State University lost a valuable
member of the faculty. Those of us who knew him,
either as colleague or as instructor, keenly feel the loss,
and will not soon forget the person or the countless contributions he made to the enrichment of us all
It is with both fond memories and a profound respect
that we dedicate the 1977 Mockingbird to:

DAVID M. McCLELLAN
(1928-1977)
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CHARLES D. MILLER
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Bluegrass pounds through their veins
atavistic child
of inbred Celtic blood
reed and drum
to gut and string
wailing, beating in the night
high lonesome sound
sucking at their marrow
feet moving in ancient rhythm
shuffle and buck
it gets in your soles
shuffle and stamp
and burns til it's out
buck and jab and Kentucky cross--fiddlers standing where two roads
meet at midnight
dark men, shadowed by oak
waiting, waiting for the power
that sings from the fiddles
and leaps from the banjos
sparks of fever
from a dark, distempered fire
long lit
long smouldering
long and long and long
in dying out.
Angular faces
gaunt
hollowed by the darkness
that eats away their souls

stern as doom
sad as redemption
black crooked teeth
long-boned hands
clay of Eden clinging to their nails
weighting the dancing feet
no salvation can cleanse,
their guilt unrelinquished
guarded with fierce jealousy.
They cry
"Save me, Lord
but don't make me see
don't set me free;
all I know is my misery
and any changes frighten me."
The ghost of the mistletoe
and the stained standing stones
is their Holy Spirit
the music their torture and release
no ease from the hammering strings
no comfort
high thin passion
dormant longings stirred
and forever unfulfilled
bluegrass
as close as they get to the golden streets
and the long forgotten groves
and those sweet gates they long to pass
in peace, at last.
AMY TIPTON

DAYS ON A SHELF
The days are on a shelf;
I put them there,
carefully - with tears.
Often I will take one - just one among the years.
Those days of barefoot summer
and grapevine swing;
Much sadness from the thought
they'll never come again.
From blackberry morning,
breakfast smoke, and jelly spoon,
Into the evening we fell
through the knothole called noon.
There we played the crimp and pirate
until the shadow spoke,
Then we ran home with sword in hand
laughing at the joke.
At night we kicked the can
under the street light shine,
Until someone's mother calledI think it was mine.
Then we washed the day from our feet
and turned off the light.
And snuggled up to sleep and lay still
for we belonged to the night.
Time brings ruin on these days
and stains the face of man;
Much sadness from the thought
they'll never come again.
LEWIS CANTRELL

SWAMP PARTY
Darkness as solid
as the shaft of a mine
belongs to the frogs
as they perform
their acrobatic
leaps and bounces
across the turnpike
meeting their friends
of the swamp
for a late night party.
Sounds of
"ter-werp," "ker-wump,"
ooze through the
windows of the car
as headlights
shape a tunnel
through the sheeting rain
on the Florida turnpike.
KATHERINE HONOUR
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BEYOND THE WINDOW
RICK A. DAVIES - Second Place Fiction

The three of us sat drinking in my hotel room.
Harry had brought a bottle of scotch. Mike had
brought some ice. I hadn't brought anything.
After all, it was my room. We sat in my room
drinking Harry's scotch. I don't like scotch; for
that matter, I don't like whiskey, either. They
always manage to give me a terrible headache
no matter how little of either one I drink. And
we had been drinking a good deal of scotch.
But it was Harry's bottle and Harry had (with a
good deal of perseverance) developed a taste
for scotch. Besides, Mike and I had both run out
of liquor allotments on our ration cards. So, we
all sat in my room drinking Harry's scotch.
We had been sitting in my hotel room for about
two hours drinking and waiting for the sun to
go down . By then we would be braced up
enough to brave the streets and find a bar to
spend the evening in. It seemed that we had
spent all of our time in Thailand that way-sitting, drinking, waiting for the bars to open.
We hadn't seen much of the countryside. But
there were reasons, we told ourselves. We were
only going to be here for a month and a good
part of that we would spend working. Besides,
if you went out during the day, the sun hammered in your eyes and the dust from the
streets and alleys choked you. It just wasn't
practical to go gawking around at the shrines
and bazaars under that kind of sun, we told
ourselves. Anyway, the bars would always be
opening in a little while and it just wasn't
practical. After the sun was stashed away somewhere safe, you could walk out onto the streets
without getting heat prostration. You could
even walk around town a little before heading
for a bar. Anything was possible in the evening.
And when you got tired of arguing with shopkeepers and dodging the rocks that the little
kids threw at you, you could head for the bars.
It was even possible to find a seat by the door.
You could sit there all evening and let the cool
breeze comfort you as you let yourself be lightly persuaded to go home with some pretty Tahai
bar girl. It just wasn't worth all the trouble to
go around under the sun. So, we sat in my
room drinking and waiting.
Mike had appropriated a corner for himself
and sat there reading an old magazine. Harry
and I sat talking for a while until Harry felt
the allure of old news and picked up a magazine to read. I had read all of the magazines

provided by the hotel twice. I wasn't interested
in what was happening at home. I wanted to
be there; I didn't want to read about it. So, I
got up from my seat and went over to the window to watch the sun make its last arc over the
town and disappear silently over the rooftops.
I looked out of the room into the alley below
filled with trash and dust. Two or three emaciated chickens scratched around in the heat. I
looked down the alley to where it ran into the
main street of the town. The concrete still
shimmered with the heat of the passing sun.
Slowly and in small groups the people who
took over the town at night were coming out
of the places they'd hidden themselves during
the day. With the coming of night they began
to stir restlessly. Bargirls--some in jeans and
some wearing short dresses-- moved along the
street laughing and gossiping as they headed
for the bars. Food sellers and old women selling flowers took up their places along the curbs.
Night prepared to take over the town.
Suddenly, I heard the squeal of a pig. It was so
loud and close that it startled me and I looked
around quickly to find it. Finally, I saw it. Directly below my window across the alley stood
a wooden bungalow. In between the tall stiltlike legs of the bungalow, in the shadows, I
could just make out the forms of two Thais
who were struggling with a huge pig. It seemed
to dwarf the two of them as they wrestled with
it. There was a table under the bungalow-short and sturdy looking. It looked as if the
two men were trying to get that enormous hog
onto the table. It seemed as if they didn't have
a chance of doing it.
"Now, what in the hell are they trying to do?"
I wondered out loud. Hearing this Harry put
down his magazine and walked casually over
to the window.
"What?" he asked, looking out the window.
Finally, he made out the figures of the two men
struggling in the shadows. Harry turned from
the window to look at me and said as matterof-factly as he could, "They're going to slaughter it."
I looked at him blankly.
"They're going to slit his throat, cut him up and
eat him," Harry stated with a half-scowl halfsmile on his face.
"Oh," I said, finally, "Oh, I gotta see this."
continued

"You'd better not," Harry advised as he went
back to his seat, "You'll get sick if you do."
Harry was from Georgia. He had lived on a
farm most of his life and had seen many pigs
butchered.
But what passed for interest and imagination
in my mind after drinking at least my share of
a bottle of scotch had been caught. I had never
seen a pig slaughtered, but it was more than
that, I told myself. I had felt cheated during
our short time in Thailand. Though we had
made no great effort to explore around us, I
felt that it was wrong to miss the experience
of the whole drama of life that you come to
expect in Asia-- any part of Asia. I had really
come to feel that I had missed something
unique in not embracing the coarse, struggling
aspect of life I knew must be out there somewhere. It had to be there somewhere. I had
missed out on the color and excitement that
was everywhere and I felt cheated. Well , this
was my chance to make up for all of that now,
I told myself. I stood at the window and looked
down into the hot shadows that thickened and
bulged as the sun sought the edge of the world .
It was becoming harder to see what was happening below because of the deepening shadows and my scotch -shortened vision. But,
eventually, I saw that the two men had worked
the pig up onto the table. The squealing of the
pig took on a more frenzied note. At that Harry
looked up from his magazine and saw that I
was still standing by the window
" Hey," he said sharply, " you 'd better get away
from that window before you get sick. "
But I didn 't pay any attention to him. I was
concentrating on the shadows below trying
to make out what was happening. As best I
could see the two men were just trying to keep
the pig from moving around . The pig squealed
piteously
Harry sat upright on the bed he was on and
shouted at me, " I mean it! You 'd better get
away from that window! You ' re going to get
sick! "
I turned from the window for a minute to look
at Harry I was surprised at his concern for my
stomach . It was odd . We had never made a
habit of playing big brother to one another
We had always had enough to do watching out

for ourselves. We were used to watching each
other go strolling off down some evil-looking
alley alone at night without thinking a thing
about it. There just wasn't enought time to
worry about everybody else. It was odd that
Harry should worry about me now. He should
have been like Mike--concerned only with his
magazine, and the dead past.
The pig squealed in terror. I turned quickly to
look . To hell with Harry and his concern. I was
going to see something that was happening
around me. I was going to stalk the reality that
was just on the other side of the window I
was going to see and he wasn 't going to stop
me .
The sun was nearly beyond the rooftops now
and it was a minute before I could adjust my
eyes and reach into the darkness under the
bungalow I could just make out the forms of
the two men as they tried to keep the pig from
getting off the table. Then, I noticed another
figure, smaller than the men , standing on my
side of the table . The figure appeared to be that
of a child. Would they really let that child slit
the pig's throat? I strained to see into the thickening darkness as the pig's squeals rose and
rose in horror and strength
" Get away from that window, damn you !"
Harry screamed , " What do you think you ' re
going to see? You aren 't going to see anything! "
I gripped the window frame and searched
frantically in the shadows that were turning
black . All that I could identify were vague
shadows-- images that I could give no meaning
to. The cresendo of the pig's hopeless squealing rose to a peak of terror and then died suddenly as the sun made its last trembling fall
over the edge of the town limits.
Mike reached up and turned on the lights in the
room so that he could continue reading .
I turned slowly away from the window and
faced Harry We stood there for a moment without saying a word. Harry's eyes, hard-edged
with anger, softened. His fists loosened and becam e hand s once more.
Fina ll y, Harry asked , " What did you see? "
" Nothing," I said , " just some shadows."
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KAY SANDERS
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CRAIG/£ HEMENWAY

SEARCHING FOR IMAGES
I searched for images tonight
Up an ' down
the streets in the spring cold
'Till I could live my nose
I looked at the half moon
with lust
Only seeing its glow marred
by atmosphere dust
So when I walked under the trees
the bone limbs
instead of looking like spider webs
Appeared more to be skeletal hands
Reaching out to crush me
in
the entanglement
of all the branches
Faster, under the crazy heads of hair
I walked
Cold , swollen ears flapped at the sides
of my head
Leaving dust ripples
sonic dust waves
in the butter thick air
Under street-light glow

KIM FRANK
In the evening:
How soft, how fragile , and wispy white
Are snowflakes when they're drifting down.
We sit and dream and love the sight,
As breezes blow the snow around.
Wispy, shadowy, sleepy snow
That defies gravity and laughs at time;
Drifting softly with nowhere to go,
And no special reason nor rhyme.
Then morning:
Angelic flakes have now changed places
With devilish marbles with cold cruel faces,
And slippery walks and frozen doors,
And icy seats and wind that gores;
And you wonder what happened overnight.
The cold wind bites your cheeks and thighs
And makes you regret your blissful sighs
Yesterday when it was soft and white.

BRENDA HESS

THE ALIEN WOODS
Among thw wrinkled hills of Kentucky
Once roamed the frontier woodsman, fearless, free!
He burned clearings, then fertile and weedfree,
Grew squash and corn against the winter's need.
Beside stone chimneys, pumpkins, shucky beans,
Jerked meat and apples dried, for frostbound feasts.
The crystal creeks bred teems of fish and frogs.
Squirrels thrived on forest mast which fattened hogs
That foraged through the woods, lush and immense
With straight sky-holding trees, a natural fence
Against the foreign, less vigorous men
Trying to civilize and pin him in.
New species of man was created here,
A fierce and freedom-loving mountaineer.
In this hill country, deer once wandered free
In winter, ate dried grass and brown oak leaf.
Pawed through the congealed layers of clean snow
To bare the beechnut feast that lay below;
Chewed cuds while resting in the fragrant glen,
Fur bodies huddled close against the wind;
Watched bold chipmunks, salt-hungry, nibble holes
In antlers, treelike, growing on the knolls.
With step as light as feathers plucked from wings
Of moments, the herds processed as proud as kings
To sip meltwater from sun-silvered pools,
Then faded ghostlike into sheltering woods.
Eyes brown and trusting, soft with easy dreams,
Deer wintered quietly among the trees.
When lordly trees were dethroned from their spurs,
Hill farmers subjects for sad dulcimers,
King Coal sent barons seeking hard black gems
For monsters belching steel in far kingdoms.
Hardhatted serfs, dust-blackened, pushed steel drills
In dogholes, honeycombing rich-viened hills.
His lust fulfilled, the monarch grew listless,
Abandoned his ravaged and broken-down mistress.
Now interests in Montana tempt his green eyes.
Responsibility King Coal denies
For the spoiled virgin who gave birth in time
To monster twins she called Crippled and Grime,
A blot on the conscience of all who took part
In robbing the maiden and breaking her heart.
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The deer were driven into alien woods
Where drink at dusk was stolen from dim pools
Within the range of roaming farmers' dogs
Which hunted herds with bloodlust in the bogs
And, like their masters, fled from coastal strandsGone wild in rich and unrestricted landsUnleashed their vile untamed. Sometimes luck,
A proud and healthy bifurcated buck
Would, with sharp antlers, hook a snarling dog
And spread its bowels over the windfall,
Then melt into a darkened copse wherein
He jumped log fences circling humans in;
There dreamed about the freedom that had been
Exploited by crass, resourceless men.
Deer plagued with parasites, in winter's cold
Beg human handouts. No longer the bold
Monarchs of the wood, their brown eyes are sad
Upon reflections of the peace they had.
Nearby dejected men with listless stare
Mourn for their tortured hills, all slashed and bare
Of virgin forest growth. Strip lines like great snakes
Loop ridges turned into bleak moonscapes.
With slate dumps, black smoking relics of past
Free enterprise, directed to amass
Great fortunes for builders of coal towns where
Abandoned workers survive on welfare.
The vanquished mountaineers no longer trust
Supporters in boom times, breakers in bust.
HELEN H. MILLS

FAKING THE PASSING
Faking the passing
I lay still - in the coffin.
When all had left I heard legions - coming.
And the wings of Angels
were like the roar of
a thousand oceans.
A trumpet parted the grass
and a thousand hands
gently reached for me And handed me to the devil
for faking the passing.
LEWIS CANTRELL

APOLOGY
I am unreasonable; I search for peace
And love and quiet and simple things.
But you can't understand a freak like me
Who wants a life of laughter and light;
Who yearns to walk alone at night
In our great country and know no fear
Of society's "lost ones" lurking near
To do me harm.
You can't understand why I won't compete
Against my brother for a higher seat
In the social system that you've devised
To make me conform to a life I despise.
Nor why I wish to spend my life
Doing wasteful things (like fighting the strife
And the hunger in the hearts of men
Who've fought a battle that has no end)
Nor why I rap with an honest friend
Or smell the flowers.
Nor why I pity a drunken sot
Who dreams of glory, but finds it not
But in his bottle
And in his mind.
You want me to conform to the common way
And respectfully turn my eyes away
From all the misery that you won't seeThese ugly shambles you bequeath to me.
You think I should don a modest tieA status symbol to hang me byAnd well-shined shoes, a two-button suit,
An articulate "A-hem" to deem me mute.
Shall I throw down my flower and take a gun
And play policeman of the world:
And slaughter those I'm there to protect
While the courts protect those that would slaughter me?
Shall I build a wall to keep me away
From the misery that others see every day
And proceed to live a sheltered life?
Call it a "cop-out" if you will,
But I have ideas to explore still
Which wouldn't fit your pre-designed mold.
I'm sorry as Hell if you can't see
But I guess there's a bit of compassion in me,
Despite what I've been told.

BRENDA HESS

SUSAN WHEELER
First Place Print

KATHERINE LEWIS

First Place Photograph

SOME WEAR MASKS ON WEDNESDAY
"Let's get out of this madness! There's a small
bar a couple of blocks off Royal where we can
relax."
A redneck, fleeing the lips of a black drag
queen, had just knocked Clare to the ground.
I faked a cough in order to hide a laugh. The
white man had been pinned against a building
by the black, who was wearing a white, sequined cocktail dress. The two were kissing
passionately when a cop had interrupted them
by whispering something into the redneck's
ear.
"What's going on?" Clare asked as I helped
her from the pile of beer cans and wine bottles
filling the gutter. "Who was that idiot?"
"It was just some neck who though he was
going to get a free lay on Mardi Gras," I laughed. "If he'd have gotten his girl to a hotel and
found out what was under her dress, he probably would have castrated it."
"Do you mean the black woman was a man?"
she asked. "If that's so, why didn't the cop arrest her, I mean him?"
"Because of Napoleon," I answered.
"Napoleon? What's he got to do with anything?"
"Louisiana bases its laws on the Napoleonic
Code, and since Napoleon was a bi-sexual,
homesexuality was never regarded as a crime,"
I countered. "And besides, It's Mardi Gras and
you can pretend to be anybody that you want
to be."
"I don't believe you," she scoffed.
"Well, give me a better explanation for why
all of the fags seem to flock to New Orleans," I
kidded.
"I don't know. You seem to be the expert,"
she concluded.
Although it was 3:00 a.m. and Fat Tuesday was
almost Ash Wednesday, thousands continued
to comb Bourbon Street in search of one last
thrill. Tomorrow, smudges of ash would replace
the grease paint on the foreheads of tonight's
staggering clowns, queens, devils and kings.
As we passed the Playboy Club on Chartre
Street, Mickey Mouse was shouting encouragement to Cleopatra as she attempted to lift a
drunken Jesus to his feet.
"We should have worn costumes," Clare com-

COY BAYS - First Place Fiction
mented as we dodged the trio. "I bet we could
have had more fun if we had dressed up like
everyone else."
"Maybe we will next year," I answered as we
turned the corner. Two Russian sailors came
from the Sam Pan Lounge as we approached
the door.
" What were they supposed to be?" Clare
asked after the two had passed. " I wonder
where they got their costumes."
" Those weren't costumes. They were Russian
sailors from a grain ship docked on the river,"
I replied. " Here's the bar."
"This place?" Clare moaned as I grabbed the
door handle. "It looks like a dive. Why can't
we go back to where all of the people were?"
Lyrics of an old Nat King Cole ballad drifted
through the door as we entered the dark room.
After slipping past three middle-age couples
waltzing on the dance floor, we found a table
in the far corner. From there we could observe
the entire room. Besides the dancers, there
were several young people dressed as the Keystone Cops and I gathered from their conversation that they were about to leave. A solitary woman sat at the end of the bar
" What'II it be?" the barmaid asked as she
wiped our table with a dish rag. " Are there
many people left on the street?"
"Bourbon's filled . I'll have a Dixie." I answered
"How about you, Clare? Can you handle one
more?"
"Could I have a Hurricane?" Clare requested.
"I'm sorry, Honey, but we don't make them,"
the barmaid answered. "If you want a fancy
drink like that, you'll have to go to one of those
tourist bars over on Bourbon."
" Okay, then give me a beer."
As the barmaid scurried off for the beer, the
Keystone Cops stood and started for the door
The dancers did not seem to notice when the
door opened and the Forties music was interrupted by the shouts and laughter of the nightlong street party. After removing a newspaper
from her purse, the solitary woman sat staring
at our table. When the barmaid returned, the
woman began writing on the paper.
"That'll be a dollar," the barmaid stated as she
adjusted her rhinestone-encrusted glasses.
continued

"That's the cheapest beer we've found in New
Orleans," I replied, handing her a dollar and
an extra quarter.
"Thanks, but you don't have to tip me since I
own this place," she said. " You're from out of
town , aren 't you?"
" Clare attends college in Virginia," I answered
with a nod. "I lived here for a while before I
got drafted and I'm thinking about moving
back."
"Well, enjoy yourselves and if you need anything, just wave."
The record changed and the couples swayed
cheek to cheek to the sound of Benny Goodman 's clarinet. The solitary woman showed no
interest in the dancers spinning and dipping
beneath the fake Japanese lanterns. She continued to stare in our direction and occasionally
mark something on the newspaper. Clare was
tearing her paper napkin into tiny pieces.
"What do you think of this place?" I asked
after taking a couple of long gulps of beer. " It
sure is a nice change of pace from the street."
"I don 't think much of it. There's nobody here,
but a bunch of old people," Clare mumbled as
she glanced at herself in a small mirror.
" Where's the bathroom in this place?"
" Through those curtains by the plaster Buddha," I answered pointing toward the little fat
man that I'd seen so many people pray to in
Vietnam.
As Clare reappeared through the curtains, the
music ended and the dancers settled at the bar.
After taking their seats at the opposite end of
the bar from the lone woman, the barmaid
filled each of their glasses with bourbon . The
soliatry woman sipped red wine while the barmaid tallied the drinks on a note pad.
" Do you want to hear some music?"
" I doubt if there is anything worth listening to
on the jukebox," Clare answered, taking her
seat.
I finished my beer and started for the jukebox.
As I approached the solitary woman, I noticed
that she was about the same age as the couples,
but age was her only link to them. The smiles
worn by the dancers were a contrast to the indifference that masked her face. As I passed
her, she mumbled something.

" Excuse me. Did you say something to me?"
" J6," she answered with a hint of a French accent. " Would you play J6?"
Running my finger down the list of selections
. .. past the Beatles, Santana and the other contemporary groups, I came to J6, a Benny Goodman song entitled "Like Someone In Love."
The soulful wail of the clarinet drew the couples back to the tile dance floor. The woman
sipped her wine and lit a cigarette as I punched
two more songs . . .one a Cajun waltz by Clifton
Chenier and J6, again . As I walked back to ou r
table, the woman folded the newspaper in a
manner that prevented me from seeing what
she had written.
" Clare, have you noticed the woman at the end
of the bar?" I asked as the woman unfolded
the paper.
" No, not really," Clare yawned. " She's just old
like the others, except that she dresses differently. "
"I see what you mean," I commented as I noticed that she was wearing black leotards beneath a brown corduroy skirt. " But, that's
not what I meant."
" What did you mean, then?"
" She keeps staring at us," I answered.
" Maybe it's because we' re the only young people left in this place," Clare responded. " Who
is that? What kind of music did you play?"
" It's a song by Benny Goodman. The woman
requested it," I answered . " She keeps writing
on her newspaper, too."
" What are you talking about?"
"Each time the woman looks at us, she writes
something on her newspaper," I answered and
waved for another beer
" Maybe she's doing the crossword puzzle,"
Clare groaned. " We' re not staying, are we?"
The Benny Goodman record clicked off and
Clifton Chenier's accordian replaced the clarinet. Two-stepping a Cajun waltz, the couples
glided through yellow light as the solitary
woman continued to stare and scribble. The
barmaid placed another cold can of Dixie on
the glass-top table.
" Do you know most of these people?" I asked.
" Sure. They' re all regulars," replied the bar-

maid. "They live in the Quarter and come here
at night to escape the street noise. Why do you
ask?"
"I was just wondering about the woman at the
bar. She's been staring at us since we came in,"
I responded. "Would you ask her if she would
join us?"
"You mean Nicole," laughed the barmaid as
Clare's green eyes glared at me. "I doubt if
she will, but I'll ask. She doesn't seem to like
company. She just comes in at night and drinks
wine by herself
"Does she work during the day?" I asked.
" I doubt it," she answered picking up my
empty can. "She stays here every night until
morning. She's been doing that for about ten
years, but the funny thing is, she always has
money to pay for her wine. Some people say
that she was an artist, once. Others say that her
father was a famous man who left her an inheritance. Maybe they're both right."
" Why did you do that? " Clare asked.
" Do what? "

famous there?"
" What do you mean by famous? " I asked.
"You know what I mean, like last night at that
oyster place where we saw Ironsides," she
pleaded.
"You mean Raymond Burr in the Pearl ," I
answered . "Famous people have been known
to stop in here , too. "
" Like who?" she scoffed.
" When I lived here before, somebody told me
that Lee Harvey O swald used to come in here
during his stay in New Orleans," I answered .
" Now , you have to admit that he became pretty
famous ."
" You ' re impossible sometimes," she countered
as she folded her arms across her stomach .
"I don 't see any household names in here tonight. "
" How do you know? " I baited. " Would you
recognize Tennessee Williams, Robert Penn
Warren , or Ken Kesey , if you saw them? "
" No , but I'm sure they wouldn 't show up in a
dive like this," Clare stated .

" Order another beer and ask that woman to
join us ," demanded Clare. " I don't see why
you want to talk to her "

" Don 't get so uptight. I wouldn 't recognize
them either."

" I guess it's because she's such an interesting
looking character," I answered . " Besides, it ' ll
be nice to talk with someone after four days of
being pushed and shoved by the crazies in the
street."

The barmaid saved us from our conversation
by bringing another beer. The couples strolled
back to the bar as the dying notes faded from
the Wurlitzer Nicole continued to stare and
mark the paper

" We could go back to the hotel and do more
than talk ," Clare countered , stroking a finger
across my knuckles.

" This one's on Nicole," announced the barmaid
as she placed the beer on the table. " She said
she appreciated your invitation , but can 't join
you until she's finished. "

" We ' ll go soon. I just want to see what the woman is like and why she's so interested in us ."
Nicole looked toward us and shook her head
from side to side as the barmaid delivered my
message . After touching her graying hair, she
acknowledged my invitation with her glass as
she lifted it to her lips. The record changed
back to ]6 and she continued her pen work .
" Haven 't you been enjoying yourself? " I asked
as Clare released my hand
" Sure, I loved the parades and all of the people
in costumes, but I don't see why you want to
sit around in a place like this. Why don 't we go
to Pat O ' Brien 's and see if there is anybody

" Do you know what she's doing? " I asked .
" She 's been staring at us since we came in "
Before the barmaid could answer Nicole stood
and started toward our table. The couples at
the bar were oblivious to the woman 's movement as she walked past them with the newspaper folded under an arm.
" Gladys, could I have another glass of Burgundy? " she asked as she pulled a chair between Clare and me. " Hello, I' m Nicole and I
want to thank you for asking me over "
" We ' re glad that you could join us," I answered.
" Im Harry and this lovely young lady is Clare.
co ntinu ed

We were wondering what you were doing with
the newspaper."
"You noticed? Oh, I was just doodling. Nothing really," she answered nodding to Clare.
"I just got the urge to draw when you walked
in. You do make a nice-looking couple."
"Excuse me. My contacts are killing me,"
Clare announced as she left for the bathroom.
"Are you an artist?" I asked as Gladys returned with a glass of wine. "How much will that
be?"
"You don't have to pay," Nicole advised, grabbing my hand. "Gladys, just put that on my bill.
You asked if I'm an artist. Some people thought
that I was, once."
" What happened?" I asked, striking a match
for her cigarette.
"Thanks. I injured my back in a fall eleven
years ago. It was bizarre. I was standing on the
top of my stove as I changed a light bulb. I'd
fried some sausage that morning and didn 't
bother to wipe up the grease. You can guess
what happened."
" How badly were you injured?"
"I was in Charity Hospital for six weeks. My
back still hurts when I stand for very long."
"Is that why you no longer work as an artist?"
"It is a good excuse. No, the pain in my back
has not prevented me from painting. It has
prevented me from living. I drink wine to ease
one pain, but it increases a deeper one. I think
of what I could have been."

"Why is it so special?" asked Clare.
" Because it is Mardi Gras and you can pretend
to be someone else," answered Nicole as she
unfolded the newspaper before us. " What do
you think?"
The sketch was crudely done. Blue lines swirling over the front page of the Times-Picayune
formed a semblance of two people sitting at a
table. The man in the picture had long hair and
a beard, and · the woman sitting opposite him
was thin. Their expressions were nondescript
as a candle burned between them.
"It has potential," I answered. " I think you 've
captured the mood of the evening."
"Why did you put in the candle?" asked Clare.
"There's not a candle on our talb.e"
"I 've always placed candles in my pictures,"
Nicole responded. " I guess I put them in my
work because I can sympathize with them.
It's a way of including myse lf in the p icture."
"Why do you think of yourslf as a candle?"
Clare asked.
" It would be better for you if you found the
answer yourself," she answered. " Take time
one night to light a new candle and watch it
burn to the very end. Think about what you
see. Compare the light given off by the new
candle to that of the old and you will find you r
answer It is almost morning and I must go to
the cathedral to accept my ashes. Goodnight!"
Nicole placed the newspaper under her arm
and left.

"But you said that it did not prevent you from
painting, why don't you?"

"What do you want to do?" Clare asked . " It
seems like we've been in here forever "

"Are you ready to go?" Clare interrupted.

" I guess you're right. Why don't we go back to
the hotel?"

"Please stay just for a minute," Nicole pleaded
before I could reply. "I don't get many chances
to talk with young people, and besides, tonight
is special."

Clare smiled.

THOMA S LA
Second Place WHON
Drawing

BILL TINGLE

THE ROAD THAT RUNS ON FOREVER
RICK A. DAVIES - Third Place Fiction
The wind that had scattered itself across the
rock and bush strewn plains of west Texas
kicked up a small pile of dust at the side of a
two lane road and threw it into the air Bits of
dust crashed loudly one against the other.
They tumbled and crashed against one another
and then fell helplessly to the ground. Falling
.and coming to rest the dust sat by the side of
the road and waited.
Tom stood by the side of the road and waited .
School had let out some time ago. Cars and
pickups had come and gone taking everyone
home. Tom stood and waited for his brother
to come and drive him home. He stood alone
by the roadside, almost in the road itself. He
was sure that if he wasn't standing right by the
side of the road his brother wouldn't notice
him and it would be night before he got home.
"That Billy hasn't got the sense of a rock,"
Tom thought to himself "He'd probably run
over me and then go home and tell Dad he hadn't seen me."
Tom brought his right boot into his left boot
sharply to knock some of the dust off of it. A
small pillow of dust exploded just below his
calf and went drifting off The wind that drawled across the flat, rolling land nudged the little
brown cloud slowly beside the road . Tom followed the dust as it flew into the arms of a
small scrub bush sitting about twenty feet
away by the side of the road. The cloud melted
onto the small leaves and branches, adding to
them another coat of light brown film. A few
feet away sat another tattered bush and next to
that was another. Bush followed bush and rock
and sand pile along the road as it rolled gently

toward the horizon. From horizon to horizon
was a static pattern of scrub and rock and dust.
Tom looked to the horizon for a sign of his brother in his dad's pickup.
"I wish he'd hurry up," Tom thought, " I want
to get home and get dinner ready for Dad. It 's
a cinch that Billy won't have it ready Dad 's
going to be hungry when he gets home. I want
to get his dinner ready "
Tom looked at his school where it was sitting in
a small clump of scrub trees a short distance
from the road. A prefabricated box of metal
and plastic, it had been tossed out into the dry
countryside several years before. Already the
sun and wind had been at work dulling the
paint to a foggy yellow Small drifts of dust
crouched in the corners of the window sills.
There were schools just like it all over the
southwest. Tom had been to quite a few of
them. They all looked the same. He was no
longer sure how many schools he had been to.
There had been schools in Oklahoma, Kansas,
and Texas. They had all come to look the same.
It was the same with the children who went to
all of the schools. He couldn't remember their
names, either He barely remembered what
any of them looked like. He had stopped trying to make friends with them. He had stopped
playing games with children he felt he would
never see again, anyway
But that was all changed now His dad had
found work here in the empty plains--good
work.
"Security," Tom's dad had said, swinging him
into the air "Security," his dad had repeated
blowing the rich beer smell into his face , "A
continued

good home, good food, good life. We got it this
time. We got it." His father had found work
that seemed to suit him. They had rented a
house. Billy was going to high school. Tom was
going to grade school Their father was working. Life actually felt good for a change.
So, Tom had begun to let down the curtain he'd
put up around himself--at least a little. He had
started playing with boys whose names he
called out loudly across the school yard. He
ran and punched and jumped and threw himself into the natural goodness of life. He began
to allow himself the comfort and strength of
companionship. He had begun to let himself
grow
A blue car came trembling over the horizon. As
it whistled past Tom could make out several
figures inside. He thought he saw a young girl
sitting in the back seat of the car
Tom thought of his mother and sisters. It had
been some time since he had allowed himself
that thought. How long had it been? He could
no longer say for certain. He had been too
young to know what had happened. He knew
only that his mother and two sisters had been
lost somewhere in Kansas. It was then that his
father had begun his slow drift across the
southwest. From town to ugly town, from job
to miserable job, he had shuffled empty and
defeated , carrying his two sons with him.
What had been a family lay buried in Kansas,
refu sing to be resurrected except on lonely
shattered nights of screaming and pleas for
forgiveness . Tom did not sleep on those nights.
He only lay in his bed listening and shuddering.
But the nights had been kinder in this town in

west Texas. His father sti ll drank a good dea l,
but not with the same anger and punishmen t
as before. He was working and life walked
along more calmly with them. A pattern wa s
emerging from the chaos o f their lives.
Tom looked once more to the horizon. Suddenly, a small black shape came over the hill. The
dust that had settled on the asphalt spun dizzily into the air
" There's Billy now," thought Tom, " It's about
time. I' ve got to get home and get Dad's d inner
ready Where has he been? I wanted to get
some of that sourdough bread to fix with dinner Where has he been?"
The black pickup came to a stop a few feet
from where Tom stood. Dust went swirling into
the air covering the truck and boy for a m inute.
Tom jumped up onto the running board of the
truck and yelled inside, " Hey, Billy, where
have you. .Dad! What are you doing here?
Where's Billy? Why aren 't you at work? "
Tom's father looked sadly at the boy and in a
voice heavy with whiskey said, " Get in, Tom.
We got to be going, boy "
Tom searched wildly into his father's eyes.
Finally, he began to shake his head slowly
" No, no, not again ," he said .
Tom opened the door of the truck and go t in.
He sat numbly as his father turned the truc k
around in the middle of the road. The black
pickup sputtered and weaved down the road
and over the horizon stirring up small phantoms of dust. A billion beings of dust slowly
fell onto the road. They fell and came to rest
and sat waiting to be tossed into the air again.

YELLOW FIELDS
Buttercups and daffodils
Covered my farmly fields.
Streaks of yellow
Brush the country sides,
Like left-over sunshine
From the noon heat.
I used to run
In slow motionPast the buttercups,
Through the daffodils.
Once I sat and collected
A chain of buttercupsUntil I sunburned
From the reflection
Of jealous daffodils.
If flowers can grow together
Why can't we?
Each flower is different
And that's okay.
Why can't we be different and grow together?
I'll be a buttercup
And you can be a daffodil,
Or a rose,
Or whatever you need to be.
DEBRA GASKIN

GRANDFATHER MOUNTAIN
As night invades the meadows of McRae
Where campers try to sleep in darkened tents,
The sound of bagpipes comes across the brae
And drums arouse the sleepy residents,
Awaking them from dreams of yesterday
When men wore kilts and clans took names of Ross
And Lindsay, Murray, McIntosh and Hay,
And locked in games like sheaf and cabar toss,
Regatta on the waters of the loch,
The highland dances--fling and sword and reel-The kirking of the tartans 'neath the rock,
And herding sheep, and races--track and field.
The Red Lion roars as he regards these games
That speak to Scotchmen of their highland hames.
KATHERINE HONOUR

ANLAF 1
Unfirth the forth
and bale the wolf out,
car off the cass
an laf and laf.
All the stans
constant in us
(grand tho the sun of Alfred the Great)
glode off the green dell
Hack and hew
and glut the greed.
Unfirth the forth
and bale the wolf out
car off the cass
and laf an laf.
Great was their greatness.
They roth gar o'er his thanes,
numberless numbers
flyting the Danes.
1 Anlaf was the leader of Northmen. He
was driven back by Althestan, grandson of
Alfred the Great.
WENDY WARDEN

That night we floated on the water
saying nothing, fearing the echoes
from either bank.
We sat and watched
as the nets lay stiffly in the river.
The strands that just inches from us
were solid and silver
dissolved at arm's reach
in the green-brown eternity below.
I watched and felt myself trembling
at the sight.
I could not turn away
but only watched and felt myself afraid
Till at last I learned and reached
into the water
spreading my fingers wide
feeling them sink
into the cool, muddy emptiness
melting and drifting away
in the river
as the moon crept down
to the banks to drink.
RICK A. DAVIES
First Place Poem

DON RICE

RANDY SANDERS

SEASONS
In summer's last chill wind the fever runs.
To shiver brightly in the burning leaves
That trembling turned toward the fading sun
And brilliant die though brilliant lights deceive.
While wooden stalks stand murderous and grim.
The hollow drums and sticks bent down with age,
The shapes of angry men with twisted limbs,
With fire spent still smouldering with rage.
And though the blossoms purple in the spring,
The passion play they tell is but a lie.
Another year and still another ring.
The leaves alone have fallen there to die.
The frozen ground in seasons cruelly gives
A living thing must grow if it will live.
II
I sit and face a door that has been closed
And still cannot recall when it was shut.
The thing is not that I am so opposed
To thoughts of how she left this morning, but
The truth is that I do not know she's gone.
The voice, the touch, the look are ringing clear,
Not just remembered but still living on.
So she and all the rest are with me here.
For everyone that somehow walked away
And closed each door and never did return,
Their whispered voices in this room will stay.
Still after love and life have ceased to burn .
The sounds I hear I have not heard alone
And every voice is that much part my own.
RICK A. D AVIES

Second Place Poem

CROSSING THE TATU RIVER
(as it might have been written
by a Chinese soldier-p oet)
MAY 30, 1935
The morning was the last for a few of us.
The sun broke away the river fog
and glistened on the machine gun
across the bridge.
We had been chosen the night before.
Handpick ed to die. To charge
single-fil e across the narrow bridge
and silence the machine gun.
Our leader stood by us; he could
feel our troubled hearts for this
was our land and our rivers to lose,
not only our lives.
Beyond the lifting fog to our homes,
we thought and marched to save them.
The machine gun sounded alien and victoriou s,
and the first line fell dead
over the side to the cool silent river.
But we pushed on with a peasant's
simple anger and fear of death.
The bullets stopped.
Our numbers were too great, the gun overheat ed.
The quiet mingles with the smoke
and tear-stain ed faces; the silence
overwhe lmed us as we crossed, unmoles ted,
smearing on our soles, the blood
of comrade s and brothers.
MITCH ELL COX

JON BUCHA NAN

THOMAS LAWHON
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THE SNAKE
The sun sparkles
Brightly on the
Gleaming scales
Of a golden
Garter snake
Asleep on
The sidewalk .
A chill breeze
Lifts his
Hooded eyelids.
He slips
Silently through
The grass
Without disturbing
A blade.
HELEN H. MILLS

The moon is a sliver of camelot,
A far-away world
Of ladies and knights.
It beckons,
I reach ,
But my fingers fall short
And my heart keeps on searching
For paradise ...
Oh , lean down a bit,
And tip your point low
A delicate step for my dreams to climb hi g h ,
And I'll trip up your stairway
To damsels and kings;
My keeper and castle,
The Camelot sky.
LISA RI CHTER

ON HER PASSING:
for James Dickey

Walking slowly on a blacktop road
At twilight in the autumn of my home,
I looked into the face of dogwood death
And saw a tiny crimson-feathered angel
Who blushed beyond the scarlet ruins about her,
Inviting me to sing your saddest song.
My spirit, surprisingly shy for a song,
Was yet drawn to the blood-red road.
"I loved him," I said, and his loving her
Makes the absence of her more like home
In high places. The wife he called angel
I never knew; but this bird tells me now of her death.
The kudzu vines were wreathed in death
As I trailed the cardinal's song;
Five Busch beercans from wings of an angel
Had dropped alongside the feathery road.
A red jeep filled with leaves from home
Had stalled and seemed to be waiting for her.
Houses of the 40's seemed to know her;
A brownwood fence and cornfield mourned of her death
And warming woodsmoke fragrances of home
Gave painful comfort, death the essence of their song.
Five cluttered mailboxes gathered on the road,
Mouths open, waiting to be fed by an angel.
Then came some messages in time, five angel
Pillar shapes, with pointing wings to where her
Lights came on in kitchens down the road;
An empty box of sparklers underfoot; death
Of Greek symbols by an alien fraternity; the song
Of an airplane climbing mother gray for home.
I thought the bird had left me for her home,
But saw her colors turning as my angel
Dodged in and out the chestnut trees, her song
Rich in the wit of surrender, all her
Guidance turning gold in day's windy death:
A thousand golden feathers on the road.
Though death pervades your home, may loss of her
Enrich your heaven, make sweet your earth
With one more angel on the road.
GAIL WATKINS

I

JOE KILDAY

WILLIAM GILLESPIE

Third Place Photograph

CLASS REUNION
Faceless figures file through the door
Like herefords in a chute
Just shipped down from
The North Country
Via trophy
case.
Roll-call read to sea shell
Ears once high-school jocks
Or cutie-doll queens
Still filter life
Th rough basketbal I
nets.
And all are present except one-Car wreck three years ago-Yeah we're number one
Fight, fight, fight
With all
Your
Might the
Dead eyes that
Strain towards you name
tag.

ELLEN MARKLAND
Third Place Poem

LAMENT OF THE MARTYRED HOUSEWIFE
(Written in February's Depression)
Dear Husband, Kind Master,
How can I make you see
I'm a slave, in slavery,
Enslaved by this house and thee?
Shall I buy a T-shirt emblazoned in red
With some slogan of the cause célèbre?
Some little jingle or rhyme of the times
Like "Hurrah for the ERA"?
Or ... shall I drench myself in kerosene
From my head to my bright shiny toes;
And wearing my trinkets, my fakes and my furs
Declare to the world my woes?
Aaay, strike a match in the townhall square
Declaring my liberty.
While police sirens blare and reporters stare:
A footnote for herstory.
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